Serum neuron-specific/nonneuronal enolase ratio in the diagnosis of neuroblastomas.
Pretreatment samples from 24 children with neuroectodermal tumors (two ganglioneuromas, 22 neuroblastomas) and from 106 others with various tumors were submitted to the enzymatic determination of the serum neuron-specific enolase (NSE). The enzymatic procedure employed in this study allows the systematic determination of the NSE and of the nonneuronal enolase (NNE), thus permitting the calculation of the ratio of the two enolase components. Like results obtained with other procedures, enzymatic determined serum NSE results were raised in a high proportion of Stage IV neuroblastoma (100%) but elevated values also were found in a considerable number of the other tumors (29.2%) like Wilms' tumor, lymphomas, and soft tissue sarcomas. The use of the NSE/NNE ratio which characterizes NSE elevations originating from relative poor or rich sources of NSE, represents an additional index for improving the specificity of the NSE results in the diagnosis of neuroblastomas. With a cutoff value fixed at 7.5%, the specificity of the test is 85.9%. When this limit is fixed at 15%, the specificity reaches 95.3% whereas 81.8% of the results of Stage IV neuroblastomas are still above this value.